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GENERAL SOURCES


Useful overview.

See Chap. 3.

Russo-Japanese War

Corbett, Julian S.  

Esthus, Raymond A.  

Flynn, Matthew J.  
See Chapter 3 “Imperial Hegemony:  The Russo-Japanese War, 1904-1905”

Greener, William O.  


Halstead, Murat.  


Linthicum, Richard.  
War between Japan and Russia:  The Complete Story of the Desperate Struggle between Two Great Nations, with Dominion over the Orient as the Tremendous Prize….  Chicago, IL:  s.n., 1904.  490 p.  DS517.L76.

Menning, Bruce W.  
See Chap 5.

Miller, James M.  


Paul, T. V.  
See Chap. 3.

Repington, Charles.  

Russo-Japanese War Coll.  1 Box.  Arch.
Includes several items:  diary, translated excerpts, Japanese lecture.
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See also:
- DS516-17s, ca 25 shelves of books & documents.

**MILITARY OBSERVERS**


- CPT Carl Reichman, with the First Siberian Corps, Russian Army until Dec 1904.
- CPT Peyton C. March, with the First Japanese Army's 2nd Div until Nov 1904.
- CPT John F. Morrison, with HQ, Second Japanese Army until Oct 1904 and later with Third Army.
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Part II (209 p.) Contains reports of Colonels Valery Havard and John van R. Hoff, Asst Surgeon-Generals, USA, with Russian forces, who studied medical statistics, equipment & evacuation procedures.

Part III (241 p.) is report of MAJ Joseph E. Kuhn, Corps of Eng, with Japanese Armies, with technical drawings on weapons and field fortifications.

Part IV (413 p.) is report of MAJ Charles Lynch, Med Dept, with Second Japanese Army, who examined field medical facilities.

Part V (223 p.) contains reports of:
- COL William V. Judson, observer with Russian forces.

FRENCH-LANGUAGE MATERIAL


**Russo-Japanese War**


**See also:**

-French military periodicals, 1905-1915:
  
  Re却e militaire des Armees etrangeres
  Re却e du service de l'intendance militaire,
  Re却e de genie militaire, la Re却e d'infanterie
  Re却e d'histoire redigee a l'Etat-major de l'armee
  Re却e de Cavalerie, and Re却e d'artillerie.
NAVAL ASPECTS-Dogger Bank, Oct 1904


See Chaps LXVIII & LXIX.


Major source of primary documentation.


NAVAL ASPECTS-Tsushima Strait, May 1905
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PORT ARTHUR
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OTHER SPECIAL ASPECTS


British war correspondent.


Notes & diary of a Russian Jew in the Tsarist Army.


-Fiction-


